RESOLUTION NO. 2002-038
ADOPTED BY THE REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY OF THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO
ON DATE OF

ADOPTION AND APPROVAL OF THE FRANKLIN VILLA FINANCING PLAN,
REVISED IMPLENTATION STRATEGY AND RELOCATION PLAN
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY OF THE CITY OF
SACRAMENTO:
Section 1. That the Franklin Villa Financing Plan (Plan) and Revised Franklin Villa
Implementation Strategy (Strategy) attached to this resolution are approved.
Section 2. That the Council hereby declares its intent to support two 9% Low Income
Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) allocations as part of the Plan and that the Agency and its staff are
directed to give the Strategy the highest priority for LIHTC projects within the City.

Section 3. That the Franklin Villa Relocation Plan is approved.
Section 4. That the Executive Director or her designee is authorized to amend the Agency
Budget to allocate $7 million of interim financing as follows: $4.7 million of Merged
Downtown Tax Increment (20% housing set-aside funds), $1.3 million of Richards Blvd. Tax
Increment (20% housing set-aside funds), $ 500,000 of Franklin Boulevard Tax Increment (20%
housing set aside funds), and $500,000 from CDBG Revolving Loan Fund.
Section 5. That the Executive Director is authorized to obtain loan(s) and provide
guarantees secured by Agency-owned property within Franklin Villa and Riverview Plaza
Commercial property, to implement the Plan.

Section 6. That the Executive Director or her designee is authorized to take all other
action necessary, subject to budget authority and review by Agency Counsel, to implement the
revised Strategy and Plan.

ATTEST:
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Attachment III

REVISED FRANKLIN VILLA IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY
OCTOBER 2002
The Strategy supercedes the October 2001 Franklin Villa Implementation Strategy
Italics represent updated and/or revised information, except when used as headings and subheadings.

Introduction
1.
The overall intent of this strategy is to focus the direction of the City of Sacramento
(City), the Sacramento Housing and Redevelopment Agency ( SHRA) and nonprofit
resources in the effort to stabilize and improve the quality of life in the Franklin Villa
community. Over the years, the City and SHRA have invested substantial amounts of
public resources in this community and yet the outcomes have not met our shared goals.
The strategies outlined in this plan promote neighborhood stabilization through 1) an
aggressive acquisition and rehabilitation initiative by SHRA, 2) implementation of crime
prevention measures, and 3) enhanced coordination of social services. The proposed
strategies are intended to be implemented over the next three years and have been
designed to accomplish the vision for Franklin Villa as adopted by the City Council in
1998.
Backaround
II.
The McKeon Construction Company developed Franklin Villa in the late 1960's as a
senior citizen condominium community in five separate subdivisions represented by five
distinct homeowner associations (HOAs) in the Franklin Villa community: Morrison
Creek Estates, Morrison Creek Commons, Morrison Creek Terrace, Brookfield, and
Wildwood. There are a total of 943 units in Franklin Villa, comprised of 700 fourplex
units and 243 townhouse units. The fourplexes are located in the northern section of
Franklin Villa and are represented by the Morrison Creek Estates, Morrison Creek
Commons, and Morrison Creek Terrace HOAs. The townhouses are located in the
southern section of Franklin Villa and are represented by the Brookfield and Wildwood
HOAs. A map of the Franklin Villa community is included as Attachment I.
By the mid-1970's many of the original owners moved, and the units were sold to
investors, most of who are absentee or out of town landlords. Increasingly the complex
became tenant occupied. Approximately 80 percent of the units are tenant occupied.
In the early 1990's, the Sacramento Police Department (Police Department) reported that
gang violence and narcotic activity were reaching alarming proportions in Franklin Villa.
As a result the Police Department implemented a Gang Violence Reduction Project that
resulted in a substantial decrease in calls for service, and violent crimes. However, when
the Police Department was unable to continue this level of heightened resources, crime
once again increased.

By 1993, a wide variety of efforts were in place to improve the quality of life of the
residents of Franklin Villa, including:
• Continued law enforcement and neighborhood policing activities;
(14)
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•
•
•
•
•

Purchase of a unit by SHRA to house the Problem-Oriented Policing (POP) officers
assigned to Franklin Villa;
Purchase of a unit by SHRA to house a Resource Center to provide office space for
nonprofits;
Commitment of funds to assist first-time homebuyer program to purchase homes in
Franklin Villa;
Recreation and tutoring programs for youth; and,
Other activities to revitalize the area, such as clean-ups, code sweeps, etc.

In 1998 the Council, with extensive public participation, adopted the Franklin Villa
Revitalization Strategy, a five-year strategy which has guided City and SHRA staff
The Plan established a goal to rejuvenate the
actions to date in Franklin Villa.
community through the creation of open space, encouraging homeownership, and
improving security. Unfortunately, many of the strategies that were identified in the Plan
have not been sufficient to realize the vision of a Franklin Villa, which is a prosperous.
safe and healthy neighborhood for families.
In 1999, in order to enhance our stabilization efforts in Franklin Villa, SHRA negotiated
an agreement with the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) to
purchase and rehabilitate foreclosed units at a greatly reduced cost. To date, SHRA has
secured 167 of the 943 units in Franklin Villa. The majority of these SHRA-controlled
units have been rented to Section 8 tenants, while 18 units have been made available to
support the delivery of social services in Franklin Villa.
City and SHRA staff involved with Franklin Villa continue to believe that our gains to
date have been incremental and that to be successful in transforming this community we
must significantly increase the pace and intensity of our efforts. The core problems at
Franklin Villa continue to include:

3 Property/Tenant Management
3 Homeowner's Association Management/Enforcement Practices

3 Homeowner's Association lack of fiscal soundness and responsibility
3 Lack of investor/owmer interest
3 Lack of coordination among social service providers
3 Crimes being committed by people who do not live in the community
3 Social needs of a high concentration of low-income families and children
In order to combat the ongoing physical and social problems in Franklin Villa. a joint
City SHRA Franklin Villa Revitalization Team (Revitalization Team) was established in
2001 to identify a strategy to implement the vision set forth in the 1997 Franklin Villa
Revitalization Plan.

III.

Goals
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Measures of Success
The Revitalization Team realized that it was important to measure the results of the
implementation strategy in a rather short-time period. The Team decided that the strategy
would take a minimum of three years to prove successful. To measure success, the
Revitalization Team identified a wide variety of indicators that should be affected by the
strategy and these indicators will be tracked in the next three years in order to measure
our success. Those indicators are:
n
n
n
n
•
n
n
n

Unemployment rate;
Consolidation of ownership and management;
Tenant turnover in the Section 8 units;
Owner occupancy in Wildwood/Brookfield HOAs;
School success (promotion, test scores, etc.);
Frequency of violent crimes and narcotics activities ;
Number of resident groups focused on improving the community (i.e. Neighborhood
Watch, etc); and,
Resident perceptions of the community.

In the first quarter of 2002, the Team will collect baseline data, including the results of
the first resident survey. Data on all indicators will be collected at least annually to
measure progress. The resident survey will be conducted annually over the next three
years to track the changes in resident perception as the strategy is implemented.

IV.

Implementation StrateQy

The implementation strategy that was developed by the Revitalization Team is three
pronged. It consists of aggressive plans of action focused on 1) the existing housing
stock and infrastructure, 2) safety and security initiatives, and 3) the provision of social
services. The intent of the combined strategies is to gain control of the housing stock,
increase initiatives necessary to provide a safe and secure environment, and enhance the
coordination of social services necessary to address the needs of families and children in
Franklin Villa.
In the course of the year, new and greater challenges have arisen that affect the Franklin
Villa Housing Initiative component of the Strategy. The real estate market in Sacramento
and the region continue to experience unprecedented activity, rapid growth, and rising
prices. Within the last 12 months, the median resale home price in the region has
continued to rise. This i s evidenced in Franklin Villa as well as other neighborhoods in
which the Agency works, such as Morning Star. Del Paso Heights, Oak Park and
Xlectdoivview. Investors are extremely active in the lower end ofthe market. Investment
interest in Franklin Villa, especially by out-of-town investors, is further spurred by
speculation of greater profit opportunities due to the Agency's public goal to acquire .
properties. And as Franklin Villa moves toward neighborhood stabilization, property

(16)
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values will continue to rise. Since the time of the October 2001 report, average housin:r
cost to acquire Franklin Villa
prices have risen 100% in Franklin Villa. The rising
this project which i.^
properties required a new approach to financing and implementing
reflected in the Financing Plan (Attachment 111) and the Revised Franklin Villa
Implementation Strategy, (Attachment IV).

A. Housing
One of the strategies for remedying the physical condition of Franklin Villa is the
consolidation of ownership. There are roughly 650 property owners in Franklin Villa
within the five separate HOAs. Given the large number of property owners and separate
HOAs. the level of property management of Franklin Villa is inadequate with no
consistency or connectivity of management practices. Consistent and professional
management is required to stabilize Franklin Villa and improve the quality of living for
Toward this end. SHRA embarked on a\'er^• aggressive strategy to
all of the residents.
acquire as many units as possible.
To address the conditions of decentralized ownership and management within the fourplex area of Franklin Villa. staff proposes to offer to purchase all 700 four-ples unit,;
contained within the Morrison Creek Terrace. Morrison Creek Estates and Morrison
of September 3. '00' tlre .'.gencr holds title to 181 0i tlrc^L'
Creek Commons HOAs. As
This strategy will thus entail SHRA's proceeding to acquire the remaining 511L)
units.
units through a process in which properties are !irst appraised to determine their t^air
market value by an independent appraiser. Offers to purchase will then be prepared and
presented to the current owners. with whom individual transactions will be ne-otiate.:.
Properties will be purchased for not substantially more than -Just compensation". or a:r
market value as determined by appraisal.
Given the Ierr^qe number of ttnits involved. the crc•urti.^itiun and relocation cunrl)u,rrr:r., %
this effort required contracting a relocation .,pc'cictii.w in r,rScrrT t/rut residents recCilV .;r,
are entitled crn(l 11) CuluPic'te tlre 1)r^iCc.'t in J r:nrL
relocation hene.fits to which tltei•
Pacific Relocation. Cl firm c?l Spec•iuii.tib '.t•itir . cl^nro,i.^trcttecl cthiiitt t)'.c,r .
manner.
rn Franklin I'i11cr crssistir>< 'With n1 '
effectively with residents. has been u'nrkin,
Made cn•uiicrhle
relocation and preparation of the Reloc•utiotr 1'1011. :'hr 1'lu1i 11crs
and
nrc,
contnrunirr
rnCe'1:n;s
%Vet'c
heal
to ansti-er qucsrr,,%r>
residents in Franklin Iillct
and
ctpprm•ctl.
'n ltclaiticW.
rei,ictir
October _'00_'nr
C:itv Council received the Plan in
consultants were contracted to prepare ctpprcriSctl rV7)0rtS ctrtcl offers 10 purc•lTerse.
Project Phasing
I ctforts in t1 re
The October _1001 report recommended c•ontnrL'rre•itr,'
Ftrt•thet , esccr; .::
Creek Terrace HO.4 (Home Owners Issr,c•i1tti0)rn) at•eu.
Morrison
due ::,
itileu.sinlc
was
rrcr^c
110.1
revealed tlurt.ftnancing onlt• the .tlot•rison c_'rc'rk 7
soc•iui
:r+:<
WAS and the intense
lack of geogrctnhicctl s eparation helll'een tl:e i co
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criminal problems that pervade both. ^oa result,
n Creek Commons HOAxarea^tng Phase I
Mo rriso
implementation to include the 1 7
the
mount,
accelerated approach adds to the required subsidy a
approach
Although this
Morrison Creek Terrace and Commons fea sible.
rehabilitation of the
of all Franklin Villa units under the control of one Agencyplaces approximately %s
selected management agent and imposes Housing Authority occupancy requirements on
These two steps are seen as instrumental in beginning to stabilize the
units.
all
neighborhood. In addition, due to the rapidly appreciating real estate market, the
a significantly lower budget than if
efforts will result in
Agency's aggressive acquisition
Morrison Creek Commons HOA were to have been completed at
the rehabilitation of the
some future date. This expanded area significantly increases the impact of the
Failure to move forward with th is
minal,
intervention effort, while advancing the plan.
m
lt
in
hing
to
continue
resu
of action would
that drain much-needed local resou^ es. a^g g c
u
economcc a nd social problem
recommends that it focus its current efforts in Morrison Creek Terrace and
Staff
L Control of Phase I will assist in buttressing
Morrison Creek Commons HOAs or Phase
lla
the townhouse area in the southern portion of Franklin
in
efforts
four
ptlex
the stabilization
rivately
targeted for homeownership. It is our goal to acquire as many p
units as possible within a period of about 36 months, focusing on Morrison Creek
and Commons as Phase I and Morrison Creek Estates as Phase II.
Terrace
Homeownership
Brookfield and Wildwood HOAs)
The southern portion of Franklin Villa (
than the is
which is much high er
approximately 25 percent owner-occupied, The
attr ctive for
townho uses
homeownership rate in the four-plex area.
aand unlike the
units
are
lexes,
because
compared
to
the
four-p
homeownership
owners actually have title to the land underneath their home. To strengthen
four-plexes,
Housing Choice Voucher
homeownership in the southern area, SHRA will offer the
Section) 8 Homeownership program to help eligible families acquire and
(formerly
are also a number of programs that are available to assist potential
occupy units. There
to purchase the townhouses in Franklin Villa. These programs will be
homeowners marketed through SHRA's Loan Processing division to current tenants.
aggressively
the Wildwood and Brookfield Homeowners Associations to
SHRA will also work with
improvements
encourage their existing homeowners to continue to make physical
n^yt SHt^'r
rograms.
units through the use of Agency rehabilitation loan and grant p
will work to relocate owner-occupants from Phases I and II implementation into the
townhouse HOA areas.
Long-term Fin^
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In Phase I and II, all of the four plex units to be acquired are in need of some
rehabilitation work. Further, many area upgrades are necessary to enhancesec•lu•it r unLi
to provide common amenities to residents. Staff proposes to finance Phase 1 ut the hrnic:!
as two separate but consecutive tax credit projects that will be identical in size,
affordability composition, and virtuallv identical in cost. Both tax credit projects 11 ill
utilize Low Income Housing Tax Credits. two private bank loans, and a permanent
Agency subsidy. In addition, Phase I qJ't17e project will require a sizable redel-ClOpment
subsidy that will be fitnded in part from private sources and in part b,v the :-Igenct•. Sturi'
proposes to finance Phase 11 of the project utilizing a similar financing strategy to Phus,:
I, allowing for slight deviations if necessat;v.
Property Management
There are various levels of property manaeement throughout the community. As
expected, some property owners provide only a minimum of property management for
their units. Others have contracted with full-service property management companies to
take care of their units.

SHRA provides full service property management for all of its units. As the largest
property owner in Franklin Villa. this has proven to be a positive influence on the
community. As SHRA acquires more units. the Agency's tenant screeningl! process
should have a positive influence on the community. SHR 1 will issue a Request ,or
Proposals in the last quarter of 2002 ,ol•.SOlrcltUtlOn of a flllUlrfied prOper7l' I71U11U I^ CnlL;r!
-F
cfi•nl to trallsltloil l77aJtagellient i•espoilsibllrtle.4 t7YNi1 111c Ho11.Sr17g.lutho7•itr.
to provide consistent. experienced proj^.s.ciollai mmul,enlu7lt hi, u single iirnl tnr
Franklin I'illa.
SHRA will also continue to work with the Brooklield and Wiidwood HOAS in a
cooperative partnership to expand tenant screening and improN e management l ra t: ^
17ro111eo1b'ller.S .-ISsoclatro77S

A primary issue and a major impediment to the fun-g-term stabilization of Fran:
is the fact that the community is managed by tiveseparate IiO.as. The quality
associations' functions have a direct impact on saict^ and security issues, tenant
screening• and the overall stability of the area. Because of thc rigitts. authoritic:,. an,^
responsibilities assigned to them under common interest development laws and the
Covenants. Conditions and Restrictions (CCRs) and b}'-taws. which govern then:. thw,.
continue to be an issue that cannot be ignored nor easily forced to conform.
Several of the HOAs in Franklin Villa lack adcquate !-::sources and are failing to mQ.:
their manauement responsibilities. These 1 IO:a^ are remiss in the collection or
assessments, and often times do not have the fiscal capacity to respond to need,-; hic:;
fall in their area of responsibility. including the maintenance and repair of ex tenor ..ail: .
roofs and car pons, and erounds maintenance. It is recommended that the City and
SHRA assist the Brooktield and Wildv.-ood 11OAs to consolidate management
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and enforce the existing CCRs. The Agency will be able to exert more influence as its
ownership increases. The practice of the remaining three HOAs will be addressed as the
Agency completes acquisition of the units in each.
The governing boards in the three northern HOAs lack a clear vision. Some lack the
legal sophistication or financial capacity required to take action against an irresponsible
property owner. Many property owners opt not to pay their assessments and little if no
action at all is taken against these property owners.
B. Safetv and Security Initiatives
Franklin Villa is served by Sacramento Police Department Sector 5. This is one of six
sectors of the City that includes a large area extending from Florin Road south to the City
limits, and from Freeport Boulevard east to Highway 99. Sector 5 services over 60,000
people.
In August of 1999, SHRA committed funds to match a grant the Police Department had
secured to fund four full time police officers and a sergeant position for Franklin Villa for
four years. The goal of the grant was to utilize police officers to implement problemoriented policing strategies to develop and create long term solutions to the problems that
have continuously plagued Franklin Villa.
In order to change the current trends, the Police Department recommended: 1) increased
police activity to address violence and narcotics activities, gang abatement, and code
enforcement, 2) increased street lighting and 3) the installation and staffing of security
gates.

Two major initiatives have been accomplished since October 2001. Construction of the
security gates and guard station and the hiring of guards at the entry to Franklin Villa
are complete, thanks to the partnership of City and Agency departments working
together. New gates are planned in the renovation of the project along with a monument
siS>n. These new gates will be permanently opened upon stabilization of the community.
.4 clclitionallv, a Security/Safety Plan for Franklin Villa is being developed in conjunction
with die master planning activities underway by the project architectural team. The Plan
recommends addressing safety and security through environmental changes (Crime
Prevention Through Environmental Design - CPTED). The recommendations are being
incorporated into the community development planning and design work of VBN
Architects, whose innovation and experience in similar projects will play an important
role in the success of the Franklin Villa project. Franklin Villa residents served on the
selection committee for the architectural consultant and were actively engaged in the
creation of the Security/Safety plan, including participating in a tour of similar housing
developments, as were other Franklin Villa stakeholders. As Master and Community
Development planning continues, the architectural team and staffwill conduct resident
workshops to further engage them in the revitalization procLoss.

(20)
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Increased Police Activity
To combat the increased violence and steady supply of narcotics in Franklin Villa. the
Police Department brought in more resources. with the hope of decreasing police
presence as the community stabilizes. The Police Department will also continue to track
arrests back to the home to identify problem homes and will tareet owners who continue
to rent to drug dealers.
Although the increased police presence is making a di ference in Franklin Uilla. tile
current rate of crime continues to be alarming and the perception that Franklin I illu is
an unsafe community in which to live persists among its residents and throughout the
city. In the past year. calls for service have decreased in Franklin Villa, however. there
were four murders in the neighborhood. The Police Department continues to address
drug-related crime. gang violence, and other crimes against property and people through
their Problem Oriented Police (POP) strate,-,ies. In June and Julv of "00'. poi i<<
confiscated over '5 illegal firearms on G Pca'ktirut• alone.

The Police Department received a Community Crime Resistance grant fot' the Franklin
Villa community to strengthen community partnerships in crime resistance strate(7iCs Lllhi
communirv oriented policing practices and to provide support lot' the high I)OPUiLltiW7 01 '
at risk y'olrth who are the frequent victims ot'c•ritne in the area.
The grant 11 as
developed in consultation with the Police Depar'ttm'r7t. Ncr,'llhnrhood Services, PUPK.i af7ct
Recreation, SHR-1. Sacramento City Unified Scllnol Di.striLt. C'ounn• Proixrtirul. ('urrtun.
Department of Haurltlt and Human services. and r siLleru.s o0 he area. Theg -ant
,focused efforts to increase resident participation andprolwie.voiah diversion
in Franklin 6'illcr.

The first ear nf'the C'CR ^^rcrnt f o c ttsed un the t outll uivcr.sion c'otNponent. resirltitl,- i 1
staff run Teen C'nitt• program for Franklin I'i11u trellS. . lphroxirnatehY -0 te.-cjl.s
participated in the nwt crc•les 0 ' l'the proji•runl rhat lu'nwclc!ri rl'eri'thingfi•onl c'onlhlrtLr
classes and employment workshops to Leadership ('crnl» and River Cuts gcrnles. In
uddition. the Franklin Villa InJbrmution &-. arcc•.%.S t'L'ruel• ircrs opened prorirlirl,
.nrci r
information on crime prevention techniques. on-rilrc crime and iocl(! report

variety, of 'other resources. Finallv, in partnership >i-it{i .5'HR.I 's Franklin Villa (Ff')
Resource Center and other com► nuniti'.stakellolclc,r.Y, cr vurietl' of 'other activities and
events were delirered including the FV 1'urent I"nirer.siri' Workshop, the FI' Irrtr^r'nrrui;:,l
& Access Center Grand Opening and Fcnnih' Fe.stirai. and the 19'J' Annual Franklin
National Night Out event.
The gang problems in Franklin Villa are not as pre,. alent as they once were. Ho\%c^
is necessary to rid the area of the gangs that are based in Franklin Villa, The POP
Officers will conduct regular gang validation efforts and Other gang, suppression er:'ort,.
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Increased Street Lighting
Increased lighting has long been identified as a deterrent for crime. Franklin Villa suffers
from a lack of lighting in the alleys and on the structures. SHRA has worked in
collaboration with SMUD and the Police Department to identify areas that would benefit
from an increase in lighting. The result has been a lighting plan that will be implemented
by SHRA during the next six months. Additionally, Public Works staff is working with
the Police Department to strategically identify existing streetlights that could be made
brighter with higher wattage light fixtures.
Code Enforcement
Code enforcement activities will continue to be a strategy in an effort to reduce the
blighting physical conditions that are found throughout Franklin Villa. The Code Action
Team (CAT) will continue a proactive approach to removing abandoned vehicles and
correct severe code issues.
Security Gates
Individuals who do not live in the area perpetrate many of the crimes that are committed
in Franklin Villa. The POP officers, along with many neighborhood residents, believed
that the reestablishment of the security gates at La Fresa/G Parkway and Caselli Circle
would decrease the criminal activity in Franklin Villa considerably by keeping criminals
out of the community. In fact, from 1995 to 1996 when the security gates were in
operation. criminal activity was reduced dramatically. Therefore, the Team
recommended that the gates be made operable and be staffed by a security guard 24 hours
a day until the neighborhood has reached stabilization. The Agency and City provided
capital improvement monies to install gates and a guard station. In addition, the Agency
funded one full time guard and a second part-time guard to assist at the gate during peak
hours. The Sacramento Police Department manages the contract. The gates became
operational in August 2002, resulting in a significant drop in the number of vehicles that
enter Franklin Villa.
C. Social Services

Franklin Villa is an area that commands a good deal of attention by social service
providers because the residents are predominantly very low-income families with many
needs. Currently, there are many different providers offering services to the residents of
Franklin Villa. including:
•

Sacramento County Department of Human Assistance

•
•
•

Sacramento CQunty Department of Health and Human Services
Sacramento County Probation Department
Sacramento City Unified School District

•
•

Sacramento Employment and Training Agency (SETA) Head Start
Visions Unlimited. Inc.

• Meadowview Community Action

(22)
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SHRA offers office space for various providers in some of the units that SHRA owns.
Some of the entities using Franklin Villa units as office space are as follows:
•
•

City of Sacramento Police Department
County of Sacramento Family Support Center

•

SHRA Franklin Villa Resource Center/Learning Center- 29 Caselli Circle T^1

The Resource Center, located at 29 Caselli Circle. T 1 offers various activities for
residents and youth which include recreation. tutoring. tiny tots programs. lunch
programs. food bank. clothes closet, drug and alcohol counseling. volunteer services
program, workshops. and houses County Human Assistance staff.
A Head Start facility located in the resident activity center is planned for Franklin l tllu.
It will offer full-day programsfor Early Head Start (0-3 i•ears• of age) and pre-school
Head Start (3-5 years ofage). A total of 76 children it -ill he served hv the facility.
Given the abundance of service providers. it is no wonder that the delivery of services in
Franklin Villa is extremely fragmented and in some instances duplicative. A
multidisciplinary team was created to provide comprehensive social services to families
in Franklin Villa. The team consists of representatives from SHRA. DHA. DHHS. Police
Department. Probation. Parole, SETA. , City of Sacramento. and Child Protection
Services.
.4 Social Services,,'Educ'crtional Initiative Committee. with rcpresentcrtires tron: SHR.1.
DH.-!. SET.-1, the Sacramento Ciry Unified School District. and Parktrcn' Eletnentu,_v
School, has been formed to oversee the social servic'es and cucciculOn issues tit Frankli17
Villa. The team has worked together to create u sin(' %c' Visinn and mission tu )'overn
services providers us fblloirs: -Franklin I?!lu 1 + i11 he cr Sute ru,nrnunin'tlrut Ctnpnuer.c
each resident to access Jamilt•-c•eruered social .yerrice.s. clucrlitr ^ chrccrtiurr. und jnh
programs aimed at selrsufrc•iencr. " In addition. the tccrnr has ciereloped the concept nr
to deffi-er
a"Collahoratire of Providers ' that 1,•ill provide die
coordinated social services to residents in Franklin f 711u and eliminate duplication c!1'
effort among providers. lVhile much progress has been nrucle. !here .still needs to he 41
clear leadership firnc'tton. to manage and CUOrdlnUh' the crctiritiCs Of the nrultihic
agencies playing roles at Franklin Villa.

The proposed strategy would provide a platforrn to allow for more effective delivery
strategies to be put into place. A single cooperative owner working with the social
services team would facilitate the development and implementation of a successful
delivery system modeled after the Mather Community campus and the similar approach
that is working at New Helvetia. River Oaks and Dos Ri0s.
DH.4 is in the process vf*hirirrg a Supervisor Ill to c'onrclincrtc.coc•icrl .,errices at Franklin
Villa. lffaiding is identified a consultant it-ill he )2,ireJ to assist the Supervisor ill in
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designing a true social services plan responsive to Franklin Villa's needs. The strategy
will be developed in consult with residents, all service providers currently serving the
Franklin Villa community, and other stakeholders.
V.
Conclusion
The Franklin Villa Implementation Strategy furthers the vision of the community set
forth in 1997 Franklin Villa Revitalization Plan by improving the housing and physical
condition of the community, making the area safe for children and families, and ensuring
that social services are offered to the residents of Franklin Villa.
The Revitalization Team will continue to meet on a regular basis to track progress and
discuss further implementation measures to accomplish the strategy.
Exhibits
Ex h i h i t:\- Summary of Implementation Strategy Revisions
I:x hihit 13 - Implementation Timeline
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Exhibit A

Revised Franklin Villa Implementation Strategy
Revised October 2002

SUMMARY OF CHANGES
2001 Strategy

2002 Revised Strategy

288 units - Phase I - Morrison Creek
Terrace

464 units - Phase I - Morrison Creek
Terrace and Commons

Basic unit rehabilitation of "as is" ( 2

Rehabilitation and reconfiguration to create

bedroom ) configuration

1, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom units

No resident center, common areas, or
defensible private spaces

$5 million g a p fundin g
No local loan
Mortgage Revenue Bonds (Long-term

Resident Activity Center ( activity/meeting
rooms, classrooms, management offices,
resident reception), environmental design
changes to create private and common
areas and increase safet y
SET A Early Head Start facility ( as part of
resident activit y center)
$3.7 additional g ap fundin g (permanent)
$7 million local loan for accuisition
Low Income Housing Tax Credits (Long-

financing)

term financing)

Public ownershi p and manaoement
Public Housin g

Private ownership and management
Housing Choice Vouchers

No child care facility

i

SUMMARY OF UP^^TEZ'.13"
fB^

-en,

ox

3 Relocation Consultant hired and Plan completed
3 Safety and Security Plan prepared
3 Financing Plan developed
3 Agency holds title to 181 four-plex units as of September 3, 2002 (144 of
which are in the targeted Phase I implementation area)
3 Security gates installed and guard station constructed
3 Guards contracted and on-site
3 Flow of traffic into FV down
3 Over 25 illegal weapons seized in 2 months
3 Social Services Team Mission and Vision developed
3 Community Crime Resistance (CCR) Grant programs implemented
3 Architect consultant contracted
3 Design phase initiated
3 Master and Community plans initiated
3 Citizen participation in planning activities
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Attachment IV-A

Financing Plan
Purpose
The purpose of this financing plan is to detail how Phase I of the Franklin Villa project ^vill be
financed and to outline the specific steps necessary in order to achieve project feasibilitN'.

Overview
The financing plan for the acquisition and rehabilitation for Phase I of the Franklin Villa project
will be structured as two separate 9% Low Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) projects that
will be submitted in consecutive tax credit rounds. The 464 currently existing units will be
converted into 404 1-,2-, 3-, and 4-bedroom units. Each project will be comprised of 202 units
for a project total of 404 units. Of the currently existing units. 56 will either be reconfigured into
larger units or demolished to create more open space and a community center. The following
charge summarized the current unit mix and the preliminary proposed unit mix for the units in
Phase I.

Current

1 Bed
2 Bed
3 Bed
4 Bed

1

Current and Proposed Unit Configuration
Proposed % of Units
Pro p osed
Current % of Units

464

40
204
100
60

100%

10%
50%
25%
15%

Financint?
The total project cost is estimated to be $64.6 million for L.cquisition, rehabilitation and other
related costs. Staff proposes to finance the project as two separate but consecutive phases. Both
phases will utilize equity raised through the use of Low Income Housing Tax Credits. two
private loans. and a permanent Agency subsidy. In addition. the project will require a sizable
predevelopment subsidy that will be funded in part from private sources and in part by the
Agency. For the purposes of this report, the finances of the two phases have been aguregated Lind
will be presented and discussed as such. The following chart displays the interim
predevelopment and permanent financing sources for the pro^ject.
Sources
Private Predevelo ment^Ac uisition Loan

Interim Predevelo ment
S6.000.000

57.000.000

Agency Predevelo pment Subsidy
Tax Credit Equity

S 34.4 2 5•00U
S 19.600.000

Permanent Loan

S8-700•000

Agency Permanent Subsidy

S8.700.000
S I.700.0O0

Cash Flow during Construction

S 17 -5.000

Deferred Costs

Total

Permanent

_S21.700.000

S64.600.000

(,;
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Affordabilitv Restrictions
Under the proposed financing plan, all units excluding the 4 manager units will remain
affordable to those earning between 30% Area Median Income (AMI) and 60% AMI. In
addition, 80% of the units in Phase I of Franklin Villa will be supported by a set aside of ProjectBased Housing Choice Vouchers (HCV), formerly know as Section 8. The utilization of projectbased HCV will allow the project to collect rents in excess of the tax credit rents limits while
maintaining that the tenant pay no more than 30% of their income for housing. The remaining
20% of the units will be tax credit restricted and will allow for flexibility in targeting the location
of HOME assisted units and units for existing Franklin Villa residents who wish to remain in the
project, but are not eligible for HCVs. The following charts display the proposed income
targeting of the project area. . A preliminary project summary of the development proposal
including a complete breakdown of the proposed affordability and maximum rent and income
:,:nits can be found in Attachment IV-B.
Income Targetin
# of Units
% AMI
40
30%
40
40%
200
50%
120
60%
4
Manager/Maintenance Units
404
Total

% Total
10%
10%
49.5%
30%
0.5%
100%

Low Income Housing Tax Credits
The tax credit program is a federal subsidy program regulated by the Internal Revenue Service
and administered individually by each state. The program enables developers of affordable rental
housing to raise project equity capital through the syndication of tax credits. The California Tax
Credit Allocation Committee's regulations require that a project can not be greater than 200
units. Due to the fact that the total number of units in the project area exceeds the 200-unit limit,
this project will be submitted as two separate phases, in two different tax credit rounds. The first
phase is currently scheduled for submission for tax credits in the second round of 2003 and the
second phase is currently scheduled for the first round of 2004. A waiver from the State Tax
Credit Allocation Committee will be necessary to submit two projects within'/. mile of each
other within a 12 month period. In order to satisfy the criteria of the private lending community,
it is imperative that the projects are submitted and approved consecutively. If they are not, the
ability to secure private financing to accomplish the project is jeopardized.
Federal regulations also specify that ownership structure of tax credit projects. This structure
consists of a managing general partner and a limited partner that collectively form a limited
partnership, the legal entity that owns the project. The limited partner is the entity providing the
tax credit equity in exchange for future tax benefits. In Phase I of the Franklin Villa project, an
Agency affiliated non-profit corporation will act as the managing general partner for both tax
credit projects.

(2f
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Permanent Private FHA Mortgages
The permanent private financing proposed for this project includes a Federal Housing
Administration (FHA) insured 40-year $19.6 million loan based upon the income and expenses
from the restricted tax credit rents and the "premium" rental income generated by the Housing
Choice Voucher payments.
Acquisition Predevelopment Financine
In order to receive tax credits. the applicant must have site control of the proposed Project area.
Accordingly, the Agency will need to secure enough funding prior to receiving its allocation of
tax credits to be able to purchase all the units in the Project area in addition to paying for the
predevelopment expenses typically funded by the applicant. Due to the size of the Franklin Villa
project and the cost of acquiring the units, $21.7 million will be required to cover these expenses.
Of this amount. $8.7 million will be funded from the Agency's permanent subsidy and
approximately $13 million will be required in predevelopment bridge financing.
Agency Acquisition and Predevelopment Financine
Staff recommends an acquisition and predevelopment Agency loan of approximately $7 million.
These funds would consist of $4.7 million for Merged Downtown Tax Increment Housing Setaside funds, $1.3 million Richards Blvd Tax Increment Housing Set-aside funds, 5500.000
Franklin Blvd. Tax Increment Housing Set-aside funds. and $500.000 of CDBG revolving loan
fund. This loan will have a 4-year term. Repayment will begin in late 2004 after origination of
the construction loan and tax credit equity payments . The loan will continue to be sen-iced until
it has been paid off in late 2006.
External Acquisition and Predevelogment Financint,
The remaining $6 million to acquire units in Phase [ is proposed to be financed with proceeds
obtained through a tax-exempt line of credit or a private acquisition%bridge loan to be provided
by an affordable housing lender. This report recommends the Council give SHR.A the authorit\
to negotiate this funding, enter in to necessary agreements to secure this funding. and provide
adequate collateral and Agency obligations to secure this fundin^^.
Please refer to Sources section of AttaCh111eni IV-k for the specific sources of the
predevelopment financing.

Permanent Gap Financins*
This report recommends permanent Agency financing ot 58.7 million ($21.534/unit) to till the.
project's permanent funding gap. In October of 2001. the Council approved a funding
commitment of $5 million for Franklin Villa. This leaves 53.7 million of additional funds
required for project feasibility. Staff recommends that this _ap be filled with $2.3 million in Cii^
HOME funds. $200.000 in Housing Trust Funds (HTF). S2_00.000 CDBG District 8. and S l
million in Housing Authority River View Plaza Funds (RVP). Please refer to the Source section
of Attachment 1V-(" for a detailed chart of the sources of the Agency's permanent subsidy.
The proposed $8.7 million of permanent Agency financing is higher than it is in other similar
projects for two reasons. One. there has been tremendous escalation in the real estate values
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especially at the low end of the market. Two, federal tax law does not allow tax credits for
building purchases that have not been owned by the same owner for 10 years or more prior to
their acquisition with only a few exceptions permitted. Because Franklin Villa does not meet
this test or the exceptions, the Project will receive substantially less tax credit and thus less
private equity capital then it would otherwise. Our financing team estimates this lost equity to be
approximately $5 million. Agency permanent funds effectively fill this gap.
Additional Funding Opportunities
The Agency is actively seeking outside funding sources to replace internal resources. If such
outside funding were received, it would replace the Agency's acquisition bridge loan and
permanent funding. Please refer to the Potential Funding Section of Attachment V-D for the
various potential funding opportunities that could potentially accelerate the repayment of the
r,,ency loan and the amount, timing, and likelihood that the Agency will receive the funds.
As indicated in Attachment IV-C, the Agency plans to submit an application for $2 million of
California Housing Finance Agency (CHFA) HELP funds. In order to submit an application, a
local entity must have an approved resolution from its governing board to do so. The Agency
recently requested and received approval from the Council to submit this application.
Summarv
In summary, the Franklin Villa project will require a total Agency funding of $15.7 million. Of
this amount, $5 million has already been allocated leaving $10.7 million in additional required
funding. The table below outlines the amounts and sources of the required subsidy.

Sources
Previously Committed (Permanent)
HOME (Permanent)
HTF (Permanent)
CDBG District 8
Housing Authority/RVP (Permanent)
Downtown TI L/M (Interim)
Richard Blvd. TI L/M (Interim)
Franklin Blvd TI L/M (Interim)
CDBG RLF (Interim)
TOTAL AGENCY FUNDS
ADDITIONAL AGENCY FUNDS

Amounts
$5,000,000
$2,300,000
$200,000
$200,000
$1,000,000
$4,700,000
$1,300,000
$500,000
$500,000
$15,700,000
$10,700,000

A project cash flow for the project can be found in Attachment IV-D.
The financial feasibility of this project is dependent and contingent upon a receipt of two
allocations of Low Income Housing Tax Credits (LIHTC) from the California Tax Credit.
Allocation Committee (TCAC) and a set aside of Project-Based HCV allocated by the Housing

(3C
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Authority or HUD. The allocations of LIHTCs for projects in Sacramento are considered on a
countywide basis. That is all projects in cities located in Sacramento County and the
unincorporated areas compete on an equal basis. Generally, the Sacramento geographic area is
allocated one in each of the two funding rounds each year. While the competitions for LIHTCs
are extremely competitive, staff anticipates that this project will score very well in the States
ranking system. Additionally, the Agency has the ability to limit competition for projects in
Sacramento by not providing Agency financing to other projects. Staff proposes that we not
provide funding commitments for any project that would be in competition with this project.
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Attachment IV-B

Project Summary and Rent and Income Limit
Franklin Villa
Address

Ten-ace and Commons homeownership association (HOA), Franklin Villa

Number of Units
Affordability

404
10% of units (a3 or below 30% of AMI

10% of units (a3 or below 40% of AM[
50% of units @ or below 50% of AMI
30% of units a or below 60% of AMI
Annroximate
I Bedroom
610
840
2 Bedroom
3 Bedroom
1,204
1,290
4 Bedroom
Department of Human Assistance to provide social service to residents
Resident Facilities
Tot lots, resident activi ty center,recreation. courts, and laundry room.
Sources and Uses of Funds
Per Unit
PaSq. FL
(Permanent) Sources
Tax Credit Equity
85,210 S
88.31
34,425,000 $
S
1st Mortgage
48,515 $
50.28
19,600,000 $
$
4,208 S
Cash Flow During Construction
4.36
1,700,000 S
$
Deferred Costs
433 S
$
0.45
175,000 S
Previous Agency Commitment
12,376 S
12.83
5,000,000 S
$
9,158 $
Additional Agency Commitment
9.49
3,700,000 S
$
159,901 S
64,600,000 $
165.73
Total Sources of Funds S
Uses
Acquisition
38,691 S
40.10
$
15,631,000 $
$
Relocation
11,571 S
11.99
4,674,550 S
81.87
Building Construction
78,994 S
31,913,410 $
S
4,307 S
4.46
A&E. Legal, Accounting
1,740,000 $
S
2.80
Administrative Consulting
2,698 $
$
1,090,000 $
Financing Costs
12,650 S
13.11
a
5,110,650 $
Operating Reserve
4,152 S
4.30
$
1,677,520 S
Contingency
2.65
$
2,557 $
1,032,870 $
3.36
Const.Overhead/Protit
3,243 $
$
1,310,000 S
Other
$
1,040 S
1.08
420,000 $
165.73
159,901 S
64,600,000 S
Total Uses of Funds S
Square Footage

Maximum Income and Rent Limits
Maximum Income Limits

40% AMI
Max Income
$16,040
$18,320
$20,640
$22,920
$24,760
$26,660
$28.440

50% AMI
Max Income
$20,050
$22,900
$25,800
$28,650
$30.950
$33,250
$35.550

60% AMI
Max. Income
$12.030
$13,740
515,480
$34,380
537,140
$39,990
$42.660

30% AMI Rent
4® $278
20 ®$323

40% AMI Rent
4 (a3 S385
20 @ $452

50% AMI Rent
20 @ S492
100 (a3 S581

60% AMI Rent
12 a$600
60 @ S710

10 @ $361
6 r(^i S391

10 (a3 $510
6(a1 S558

50 ©5659
30 na S728

30 © S608
18 (uZ 5890

Familv Size
I person
2 person
3 person
4 person
5 person
6 person
7 person

30% AMI
Max Income
$12,050
$13,750
$15,450
$17,200
518,550
$19,950
521300

Maximum Rent Limits

Net Rents

Unit Size
I Bedroom
2 Bedroom

3 Bedroom
4 Bedroom
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